Fish Stripper / Hook Cleaner Positioning
Hydraulic model requires kickout valve
Hydraulic model maximum 1000PSI at 1 GPM
Pull a sample piece of longline over bulwark horizontal roller, run line over to and around fairlead roller
on the longline hauler. Pinch line between sheaves to hold tight.
*It’s important to have the line run perpendicular off of the bulwark roller to fairlead roller on hauler.*
Now you can position fish stripper between bulwark roller and fairlead roller. Use JK Fab 2 piece
adjustable fish stripper arm or mount stripper off your deck. Longline should feed through the brushes
just above or below the center line of the brushes. This allows the brushes to be rotated many times for
maximum hook cleaning performance. The fish stripper is designed to mount and be used with the
round water pipe in the top position. Short stripper rollers will be in the vertical position.
Line, hooks and gangions coming over side roller (bulwark roller) through fish strippers and around
longline hauler sheaves at the hauling station, present a very dangerous situation. We recommend an
emergency stop at the hauling station and extensive safety training by Seafood Company for chief and
crew operating at or near the hauling station.
1) Remove lock nut and bolt to remove and rotate cleaning brushes
2) A. vertical stripper rollers
B. Loosen top and bottom fasteners, slide roller to desired gap between vertical stripper rollers
and retighten into position
3) Square cleaning brushes
4) 1” female NPT connection for water spray over brushes
5) Horizontal stripper roller
6) Manual model release handle, lift up to open, stand clear as hooks and snarls come through.
7) Manual model lift handle , pull up and hold while lowering release handle until it latches
completely
8) Stainless steel hydraulic cylinders
9) A. check periodically to make sure cylinder is tight against the square block
B. Pressure and return lines, 1/8 NPT female
C. Clevis mount bolt, if closed position adjustment is necessary. Remove nut and bolt, rotate
square clevis clockwise to line adjust closed position to be open more, if closed position needs
to be closed more then rotate square clevis counter clockwise, after adjustment install bolt and
lock nut.
10) Tilt adjustment is accomplished by loosening 3 hex fasteners, tilt head to desired angle and
retighten fasteners
11) Base of tilt adjustment, fits JK Fab 2 piece adjustable arm that mounts off vertical hauler post or
your own custom mount. Female counter bore fits 1 ¾” diameter post mount.
12) Stainless steel grease fittings should be filled with grease on a regular basis, depending on use.

